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Sunday, February 3, 2013 49aV. (2011) PLoS One 6, e18759). Here, we present the physiochemical aspects
of LFAO-monomer interactions and its implications to AD. We discovered that
LFAOs are a replicating strain of oligomers that recruit Ab42 monomers and
quantitatively convert them into LFAO assemblies at the expense of fibrils,
a mechanism similar to prion propagation. These results further support the hy-
pothesis that low molecular weight oligomers can be generated via non-fibril
formation pathways. This unique self-replicating property of LFAOs has
opened doors towards mechanisms that may be of profound significance for
Alzheimer disease pathology.
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Deposition of disease-specific proteins or protein fragments as fibrillar aggre-
gates is the molecular hallmark of both neuropathic and systemic human dis-
eases, including Alzheimer’s disease, type II diabetes or rheumatoid arthritis.
While the cross-b sheet architecture of mature fibrils is firmly established, in-
sights into the structural features of intermediates formed transiently fibril as-
sembly has been hampered by their intrinsic metastability. We show here that
correlated thioflavin T (ThT) fluorescence and light scattering measurements
and infrared spectroscopy can be used to monitor the structural evolution of
amyloid intermediates of lysozyme emerging along an oligomer-free vs. olig-
omeric assembly pathway. While ThT fluorescence responded to all genera-
tions of transient intermediates, it did so with very different efficacies for the
two different assembly pathways. Correlating ThT responses against light scat-
tering indicated that the observed differences in ThT responses results from in-
trinsic differences (binding affinity, quantum yield) of ThT interactions with
intermediates and mature fibrils in different pathways. Infrared spectroscopy
confirmed that both assembly pathways result in the formation of cross-beta
sheet structures early on. At the same time, there were reproducible spectral dif-
ferences across these two pathways. All these pathway specific features
emerged upon formation of the earliest intermediates and persisted up to
late-stage fibrils. We confirmed that neither the existence of these two pathways
nor their specific structural features were affected by the hydrolysis of lyso-
zyme that occurs at highly acidic growth conditions. These observations imply
that intermediates along different assembly pathways are not just morphologi-
cally but also structurally distinct and that these pathway-specific structural
motifs become established during the very earliest aggregation events.
This research was supported by a grant from the Neuroscience Collaborative at
USF and NIH grant GM097723 (M. M.)
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Amyloid fibrils are protein aggregates that are strongly associated with a variety
of highly pathogenic diseases, such as Alzheimer’s disease, Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease, Parkinson disease, etc. Direct studies of fibril surfaces become crucial
for the understanding of the toxicity and pathogenity of amyloid fibrils, first of
all, due to their direct contact with the aqueous media. Tip-enhanced Raman
spectroscopy (TERS) is one of very few techniques, which allows to probe
the fibril surface directly and with high spatial resolution.1 Our current findings
indicate that surface of insulin fibrils is highly heterogeneous.2 More than 30%
of the fibril surface is dominated by b-sheet, while the rest of it is composed of
a-helix and unordered protein secondary structures. The propensity of various
amino acids on the fibril surface and specific surface secondary structure ele-
ments were evaluated. b-sheet areas are rich in cysteine and aromatic amino
acids, such as phenylalanine and tyrosine, whereas proline was found only in
a-helical and unordered protein clusters. In addition, we showed that carboxyl,
amino and imino groups are nearly equally distributed over b-sheet and a-he-
lix/unordered regions. Overall, this study provides valuable new information
about the structure and composition of the insulin fibril surface and demon-
strates the power of TERS for fibril characterization.
(1) Deckert-Gaudig, T.; Ka¨mmer, E.; Deckert, V. J. Biophotonics 2012, 5, 215-
219.
(2) Kurouski, D.; Deckert-Gaudig, T.; Deckert, V.; Lednev, I. K. J. Am. Chem.
Soc. 2012, 134, 13323-13329.252-Pos Board B21
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Elastin is the self-assembling extracellular matrix protein that provides elastic-
ity to tissues. A fundamental requirement for forming elastomeric materials is
retention of a high degree of conformational disorder even when aggregated.
Elastin disorder is strongly related to a high (50%) combined proportion of pro-
line and glycine residues within hydrophobic domains. The majority of elastin
hydrophobic domains have an average proline spacing of 4-8 residues. How-
ever, the native sequence of hydrophobic domain 30 (D30) is uncharacteristi-
cally proline-poor. Here we investigated the contribution of D30 and variants
to the self-assembly and material properties of elastin-mimetic biomaterials.
Addition of native D30 substantially stabilized the surface of assembled aggre-
gates compared to proline-rich controls, suggesting the potential for interfacial
order in mediating droplet growth, rigidity and interactions. Materials were
stiffer, consistent with a greater number
of contacts between monomers, were less
resilient, and displayed less internal resis-
tance to force. Conversely, mechanical
properties were restored upon addition of
the longer and glycine-rich rat D30, sug-
gesting an important contribution to con-
formational entropy from domain length
and high glycine content. Taken together,
we hypothesize structured motifs and
cross-linking density play key roles in
modulating elastin assembly and
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We are currenctly developing a hybrid theoretical and numerical model for ag-
gregate statistics of protein solutions as a function of ion density and pH. Our
goal is to create a coarse-grained description, a qualitative model that captures
the fundamental properties for a wide class of systems. We concentrate on mod-
eling the field of inter-protein electrostatic interactions. There are numerous
ways of doing this, all involving different levels of discretization and approx-
imation to the fields and forces involved.
We use a non-linear Poisson-Boltzmann equation to fit a (small) set of discre-
tized ‘‘macro-charges’’, a new fit for each solvent and pH. The idea is that these
‘‘toys’’ will give a rough idea of the thermodynamic quantities of a protein so-
lution in bulk, pointing the way for more detailed experiments both in vivo and
in silico. Many typical treatments for a large number of particles consider either
an isotropic contribution or an all atom-approach (with fewer particles). We
seek the median of these extremes to capture a bit more realism without ex-
pense of the models simplicity. Once the field has been approximated we run
a battery of Monte-Carlo experiments to determine thermodynamic variables
(such as the average energy, specific heat and the second virial coefficent).
Qualitative structural parameters, such the radial distribution function are cal-
culated and correlated to small angle scattering experiments.
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Approximately 4% of adult-onset and 10-33% of juvenile-onset primary open
angle glaucoma cases are caused by mutations in the gene encoding for myo-
cilin. The vast majority of mutations are within the 30 kDa C-terminal olfacto-
medin (OLF) domain. Disease-causing myocilin variants aggregate within
human trabecular meshwork (HTM) cells instead of secretion to the extracellu-
lar matrix. This accumulation taxes the cells and leads to HTM cell death, re-
sulting in increased intraocular pressure, and a hastening of glaucoma-
associated vision loss. In spite of reports on the intracellular accumulation of
myocilin in HTM cells and model organisms, these aggregates have not been
structurally characterized. Our lab recently provided biophysical evidence for
the hallmarks of amyloid fibrils in aggregated forms of WT and mutant myo-
cilin localized to the C-terminal OLF domain (myoc-OLF). Under mildly
